
MINUTES 
EVENTS COMMITTEE 

TOWN MANAGER’S OFFICE 
AUGUST 21, 2019 

2:00 pm 
 

ATTENDANCE: 
John Davis-Town Manager, Cody McEwen-Council Chair, Mike Madore-Councilor, 
Gilda Stratton-Councilor. Trisha Cyr, Denise Willis, Samantha Cote, Design Lab, 
Craig Worster-Police Chief, Tom Malcolm-Fire Chief, Kitty St. John, Jessica Masse, 
Design Lab, Mallory Maxwell, Design Lab 
 

1. Called to order by Tom at 1400 Hrs. 
2. Finish up Car Show Items:  Not sure on total cost and proceeds at this time 

Tom will get figure and send it out to committee.  Some of the comments 
where people would like to see this done more often over the summer 
months.  Movie very well received, Chief Worster popcorn at last minute 
was great idea.  Did have negative comments on showing of movie but will 
work on better venue for next year. Need to provide more coverage for 
event next year and we were aware of event, this event was put together 
rapidly.  Make sure we get invoice from Jessie Dumais, so he gets paid for 
DJ.  Overall event was very well received, and many residents appreciated 
it. 

3. Music on the Porch:  Need to check with Ben on where he is with things, 
committee does not feel need to have porta-potties, is sound set or should 
we check with Jessie for availability, Tom will touch base with Jessie. 
Where is Ben on posters/flyers.  

4. Trails End 5K:  Trish is not sure we are ready to do this and that we might 
want to wait do to getting info out.  Discussion was that we need to start 
somewhere with this even if small, all need to push this hard over next few 
weeks.  Design Lab will get flyer put together so we can get them out, Kittie 
is willing to make sure they get distributed.  Trish has redone route due to 
Granite St bridge being under repair.  Chief Worster would like to see us go 
forward with this and committee agreed. 

5. Other items: Design Lab can have new trade booth done for Trails End 
Festival if someone is able to man it, Gilda is available and will work on 
getting others to give some time as well.  Committee agreed to move 
forward with having it at Trails End.  Jessica talked about “I LOVE 
MILLINOCKET” stickers and committee agreed to have it put something 



together for next meeting so can have them for the Festival.  Mike Madore 
has information from Anah Temple, and we can book Anah Oriental Band 
for $650.00 and Anah NASCARS for $600.00 and committee is fine with 
booking them for the 4th of July parade.  Talk on other aspects of 4th of July 
for 2020 and about the grant the State of Maine has for events around the 
State.  John and Chief Worster will investigate it more.  Must make sure we 
also continue with the Toll Booth for fireworks funding.  Trish would like to 
investigate having an indoor cornhole tournament in March and have it run 
for 2-3 weeks on Wednesdays, will continue to move forward on this idea. 
Tom talked about the Community Christmas Party and the date change this 
year, floated the idea of having a Parade of Lights on Friday night Dec. 6th 
that could be followed by the Kringle Run.  Will continue to work on this 
idea as well.  Talked about the Halloween “Trunk and Treat” that the 
Nazarene Church does each Halloween and maybe adding another venue 
behind the High School where participants could walk the back path from 
one to the other.  Tom will talk with Nazarene Church about working 
together on this.  Will have short meeting on Wednesday, August 28th at 2P 
to finish last minute details on “Music on the Porch” 

 
 
 
Motion to adjourn, seconded                      U 
 
Meeting was adjourned at 1500 Hrs. 
 
Next regular meeting will be Tuesday, Sept. 10th at 2P in TM office 
Submitted, 
 
Tom Malcolm 
Events Committee Chair 


